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offarket cloaod at $1.77.
Oil and Ks loases at thin ofllce.
Hopalna sells the Douglas shoes tl
Thrrshlntt Viachines have been buay

In these parts ahiring the pant two or
three weeks

Dr. W. II. )(. Jackson, one of Oil

City's prominent physicians, died of

heart disease last Saturday

Franklin has a case of smallpox, the
victim beinK a son of J. A. O'Neill, aged
15 yoars, and au attendant at school In

that city.
Kldt'rs HIrkIo and Anderson, Evan-jtplixt- s,

will begin a series of religions
meetings In Dale hall this evening. Ev-

erybody inyited,

rfrt forget the Wooltex skirts and
Jackets when you come to consider your
winter apparel. None so elegant, Hop-- k

ins, si de di aler. It
The White Star Urocory has still a

nice lot of grapes, and as this will be
about the last of the run you'd better get
what you want now. It

The principal excitement hereabouts
yesterday election day was caused, not
ao much by "getting out the vote," as by
the closing ol the banks and bars,

The difference between a journalist
and a newspapor man is that the first
prints a lot more than he knows and the
second knows a lot more than he prints.
--Ex. k

In the RevuTw of Reviews for No-

vember. Mr. Stanhope Sams gives au ac
count of the great movement in Japan to
substitute the Roman letter for Uie time-honor-

picture characters originally Im-

ported from China.

Our stock of ladies' coats was never
as complete as at the present time. We
have the very nowest styles and have
marked them at figures that are low
enough to suit any pneketbook. Call In

and look them over. Heath 4 Felt. It
An elaborate new line of materials

fur trimming, comprising pon-ooin- s,

quills, backet feathers, birds, wings, and
fancy leathers of all kinds just received
at. .Invent' niillinnrv this week. Look
thorn over early while the assortment is
complete. It

Forecast for November ; Filth to 9th,
rain period ; 10th to 14th, warm wave;
1'itli to 19th, storm wave; 20th to 24th,
mild period j 2,rth t i 27tb, storm period;
2Stli to 30th, cold wave ; temperature be-

low the average and precipitation above.

An exchange asks : "Who is the hap-

pier the man who owns 1 100,000 or the
man who has seven daughters T" The
man with the surplus of girls, of course.
The mau with the money is not sstislied
and wants more. The man with the sev-

en daughters Is satisfied he has enough.

Under the prosent management the
Clarion State Normal School Is making
very satisfactory progret-s- . The dill'erent
departments have been unified and the
work of instruction has been systemat-
ized and the standard raised. A line
senior class will be giaduated this year.

The Derrick's monthly oil report
shows for the month of October 1210 rigs
and drilling wells, or a gain of just one
well over the previous month, and a loss
0(2,222 barrels new production. There
was an increase of 2t$ in new work for the
month. These figures cover the Pennsyl-
vania Held only.

Frank Rutler, of fiolinza, went to
Pittsburg last week and bad Drs. Lip-penc-

A Duncan remove a quantity' of
steel dust from bis eyes, which had be-

come inflamed and In a dangerous con-

dition. The dust had accumulated in bis
eyes while "gumming" saws on the big
mill at Golinza.

number of farmers in the
north end of Indiana county have been
fleeced out of ?." each, by fellows who
were selling $20 suits for f 12, five dollars
to beTCXl down, and the balance when
the clothing was delivered. Delivery
day never came. About $1,000 was col-

lected. Ueware of these fellows.

Indiana county has three murderers
at large Jacob Ilookamire, who shot bis
father-in-la- John Cunningham, at Pur-
chase Line some time ago ; John Dudash,
who killed a man over at Webrum about
a year ago; and Joseph Simmons, who
shot his a month or
so ago. Marion Center Independent.

Little mischief of a serious sort was
done last Saturday night-Hallow- e'en

although some of the pranks showed
lack of wit on the part ot those engaged
in them. About tho most laughable and
by far tho most sensible, merry-makin- g

episode was a masquerading party by a
dozen or fifteen of the young ladies and
gents in town. Their costumes were de-

cidedly grotesque, and tholr cal Is at the
homes of their irrt'iids were much appre-

ciated, furnishing amusement and mirth
for the families for several days to come.
Alter making the rounds the party en-

joyed a delightful hop al Bovard's hail.

Edward A. Stublor, a popular young
man of this olty and a Btepson of Thomas
Andorson, the well known refiner, was
married on the 27th, ult., to Miss Jnso-phin- e

Shaw, a young lady who has many
friends in this city, says the Derrick. The
bride Is remembered by Irlends In this
place, where Bhe made her home for a
time.

There was a "fruit shower" at the
Preshytorlon manse on Saturday night,
and Ihn pastor's wife, for whom the com-
pliment was Intended, was kept busy
recoiving baskets of various fruits in all
forms until nine o'clock. When the
shower was over a fine supply ol delica-
cies was In evidence for which tho min-
ister's family no doubt are very grateful.

The rabbit season is now on, having
come in on Monday, and it Is now lawful
to down the little bunnies whenever you
can, For some unacoountnble reason
they are not as plentiful this season as
they have been heretofore, but perhaps
will show up more as the weathor grows
colder. The rabbit is a old weather
bird, growing fat as the freezing progres-
ses.

Youug man, It Is no disgrace to lad,
but It is a disgrace to never try. II you
have an Idea that you would make a suc-
cess of something and that Held offers
you a ghance lor advancement you owe
it to yourself to try. Experience is a
doar teacher but be who comes through
its chastening fires learns a lesson that is
without price. It is the man who never
tries that fails most dismally. Falls
Creek Herald.

The Titusville Courier has informa-
tion that a Philadelphia judge, has made
a ruling lliat a porisou purchasing goods
on Sunday Is equally liable under the
"Blue Laws" as the man who sells them.
A purchaser who 'made a complaint
against a dealer was obliged to pay a fine
of $4 and costs. This would seem to be
an end to prosecutions under the law, as
a witness to convict would have to in-

criminate himself. f
The observant "Morely Incidental"

man of the Oil City Blizzard tells this
horrible one: Ata local rummage sale,
yesterday, a man appeared in quest of
some article," of clothing. He was finally
fitted with a coal and vest to his liking,
and, with the idea of completing the suit,
he said to the lady in attendance : "Now
let, me see your pants." The explosion
ol laughter which followed and surprised
the caller could not possibly be held in
check.

A very much disappointed couple
was that which came here fiom Von an go
county last Friday and tried to secure a
marriage license from Clerk Ueist, hut
the young lady being under age and hav-

ing no parent or guardian, they could
not get the much desired documei t.
However, they were not the only disap-

pointed ones, for a bunch of girls who had
"spotted" the couple bad followed them
to the court house expecting to see a

wedding ceremony, but they also "got
left."

. Squire John W. Black, of Pigeon,
was in town y taking bis son, John,
Jr., borne from the Warren hospital,
where he has been the pas seventeen
weeks under the care of Dr. Hamilton, of
Clarendon. The young man has been a

snlTurer from an uncommon and peculiar
disease known as neuritis, which effects
the norves and usually proves fatal
WIkii taken to the hospital he was entire-
ly helpless, but to-d- can walk, aud Is

steadily improving, which will be good
news to the friends of the family. Shef-

field Observer.
The second match of the cricket ser-

ies was played off on Saturday, and re-

sulted in an easy victory for the South
Sido, by the score of an inning and two
runs. This means that the South Side
mode two runs more in their one inning
than tho North Side made in both of
theirs. There is something substantial
in this kind ofa victory and it is doubt-
ful if the North Side will care to play the
last match. The score is appended :

North Side First Inning 19, second in-

ning 44. South Side-Fi- rst inning 65.

Writing from his quarters, which be
calls "Bachelor's Lonesome," Union
county, Oregon, our esteemed friend,
Willis Brace remarks tbit be noticed in
the Rkpuhlioan the teachers bad a hard
time of it getting to Marienville to the
rocent institute on account of bad roads,
and advises that some of them come to
Oregon, where the roads are fine and
teachers scarce, the district in which be
rosides having no teacher because there
is none to be bad. Mr. Brace is holding
down his homestead claim, and is amus-
ing himseir mainly in cutting and piling
up cord-woo- and seems as bappy as a

clam in high tide.
The case of N. S. and Charles Highby

vs. the Pennsylvania Railroad company
and John Gallagher was concluded just
before noon adjournment. A motion for
a non-su- it by J, Ross Thompson, attor-

ney for the Pennsylvania Railroad com-

pany, to relieve that company was grant-
ed by the court who maintained that at
the time of the shooting Gallagher was
not acting within the scope of his em-

ployment. The case was concluded and
the jury were not long In agreeing upon
the verdict. They awarded the plaintiffs
the sum ol $2,400. The attorney for the
plaintitr was J. W. Duukle. J. Ross
Thompson fe Son and Aird ft Bordwell
were the defendant's attorneys. Warren
Mirror.

Hunters near Hickory are greatly
excited over the report that the black fox
that has been seen at intervals during
the past two or three years, has revisited
its former haunts, from which he had
beon temporarily driveu by the large
number of hunters who gave it chase in
the hope of securing its pelt. There is no
doubt about this being a genuine black

fox, buMt has been chssed so often that
there seems scarcely any possibility of
effecting Its capture, the fox by experi-
ence, having learned most of the tricks
of traps, dogs and hunters and knows the
couutry well. As the pelt of a black
fox runs in value up into the hundreds
of dollars, every hunter in this neck of

woods will make a determined effort to
outwit the rate animal. Derrick. This
black fox story gets around about as reg-

ularly as the Fourth of July and Christ-
mas, and has been doing duty for the
past dozen years. If Sir Reynard isn't
soon captured he'll be gray with age and
his pelt will be no more valuable than
the rest of 'em.

Always got the Wooltex skirtor jack-

et, and then you'll always be hotter suit-

ed. Uopkius. U

YOU AND YOClt FRIENDS.

Miss Chloe Green Is a guest of friends
In Tidioute this week.

Dr. F. J. liovard was a visitor to Oil
City Monday afternoon.

Miss Emma Lawrence went to War
ren on a visit yesterday.

Mrs. Chas. Butler, of the West Side
is visiting her parents at Endeavor.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Weller, of Starr,
.vere shopping in Tiouesta yesterday.

Mrs. H. B. Feit and children are yls-ili-

her mother at Clarion this week.
J. A. Weible, Esq., of Tidioute, was

a business visitor to Tionesta yesterday,

J. W. Green spent a few days of the
past week with bis paronls at Sugar Run.

J. B. Hf.gerty is up from the West
Virginia Oil filds on a visit to bis family.

Georgo R. Dawson, ol Franklin, spent
Sunday with his parents at Stewart Run.

Miss Anna M allot t, of Oil City, was
calling on Tionesta friends last Saturday.

Capt. J, M. Clapp, of President,' was
a business visitor to Tionesta last Satur-
day.

Miss Edith Hopkins spent Sunday in
Oil City, the guest of Miss Virginia S

Walter Crouch and John Pettigrew
were down from East Hickery Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dryer, of the
township, spent Sunday with friends In
Franklin.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Carson,
of tho Borough, Tuesday, November 3,
190:1, a son,

-- Miss Martha Mitchell, of Oil City,
was a guest of Mrs. E.W.Bowman a part
of last week.

L. J. Hopkins left last evening for
the eastern markets to purchase new
winter goods,

Misses Fern Bowman, Colyn Clark
and Georgia Watson were visitors to Oil
City Saturday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kight-linge- r,

of Hunters Station, Monday, Nov.
2, 1903, a daughter.

--J. D. W. Reck E. E. Fleming and
R. M. Herman were business visitors to
Oil City last Saturday.

Miss Margaret Nickle returned la4
Friday from a visit with her sister, at
Conewango Valley, N. Y.

John Lnulb, of Pittsburg, is here for
a few days' bunting and is the guest of
bis friend, Henry O'llara.

Mrs. II . W. Horner has returned
home from Allegheny Spriugs and is
much improved in health.

"Happy Jack" Naglene was up from
Oil City shaking hands with his many
Tionesta friends yesterday.

Mrs. C. M. Amor entortained the
members of her son Lewis' Sunday
school class last Saturday evening.

Miss Sara Zahniser, of North's Mills,
Mercer county, Is paying a visit to the
home of her uncle, H. M. Zahniser.

Miss Adolva Randall relumed Mon-

day from a week's visit with her sister,
Mrs. Harvey Kiser, at Wilkiusburg.

Miss Kathleen Joyce, returned borne
last Friday fi om a visit with friends in
Youngstown, Ohio, and Franklin, Pa.

Mrs. Asa Lovejny and daughter, Miss
Maty, were guests over last Sabbath of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Worden, near Tidi-

oute.
Fred. Bristow, the competent aud

obliging chef of Hotel Weaver, has been
laid off for the past week with bowel
trouble.

Judge and Mrs. S. D. Irwin, of this
place, and cousin, Wm. Irwin, of War-

ren, spent Sunday with relatives in
Franklin.

Miss May StnitS, who has been visit-

ing friends hero for the past two weeks,
returned to her employment at Cleve-

land, Ohio, Monday,
Mr. and Mrs, John Sheasley, of g,

who have beeu visiting relatives
In this vicinity for the past three weeks,
returned home last Saturday.

William E. Dart of Hookstown,
Beaver county, and Miss Mary Corb of
Tionesta township, this county, were
granted a marriage license by Clerk Geist
on Monday.

Mrs. II. P. Shoemaker, and Mrs.
Msad McCann and their children left
Monday for Berne, Indiana, where they
will oln their husbands and make their
future borne.

Mrs. A. J. Davis, Mrs. L. R. Free
man, Mrs. J. N. Davles, Mrs. W. S.
Pierce and Mrs. Bert Jacobs, all ofWar-ren- ,

were guests of Mrs. J. D. Davis a
part of last week.

Miss Alice Stitzinger, who has been
visiling her mother here I'or the past two
weeks, returned to her duties as head
nurse in the Brooks Memorial Hospital.
Dunkirk, N. Y., Thursday.

D. E. Carson and daughter, Miss An-

na, of Stewart Run, visited friends at
11 ickory over Sunday. Mrs. James Car-

son has returned to her home on Hunter
run, after a two weeks' visit with her
son.

Among the Marienville gentlemen
who were fraternizing with their Mason-

ic brethren here Monday evening were
Messrs. T. C. McMaster and T. C, Jr.,
Henry Shino, August Stromqnlst and
Dr. C. C. Ylngling.

The Republican acknowledges a
pleasant call from two of its old friends
yesterday, Delos and D. W. Hunter, the
former, who once resided here, but now
ol Erie county, being on a visit, accom-

panied by Mrs. Hunter, to his brother at
Stewart Run.

Joseph Morgan, having closed the
boat building campaign for the season at
(lie Gruuderville yards, has taken Mrs,
Morgan and gone on a two weeks' visit
with relatives and friends near Helen
Furnace. Joe possessed himself recently
with a very handsome Parker gun aud
will mix a little hunting with bis other
pleasures.

Only .Makes a Rnd Mntlor Worm".

Perhaps you have never thought of it,
but the fact muRt be apparent to every
one that constipation is caused by a lack
of water In the system, and the use of
drastic cathartics like the old fashioned
pills only makes a bad mattor worse.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets are much more mild and gentle in
their effect, and when the proper dose is
taken tholr action Is so natural that one
can hardly realize it is the effect of a med-
icine. Try a 25 cent bottle of them. For
sale by Dr. J. C. Dunn.
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THE FOREST COUNTY NATIONAL BANK.

(Photo by N. A. Caulk ins, Tionesta.)
This solid banking institution was chartered and began business in May, 18!H. It

has had a steady and rapid growth from the start, the latest statement showing busi-
ness vol urns or over $."10,000. With a capital of $50,000 the bank has now a surplus
of over $;10,000, and has paid its stockholders regularly 6 per cent, annually. The
stock Is now valued at $150 per share, but there is none to be had even at that price
The above picturo gives some idea of the building owned by the bank, which is
one of the handsomest in the State.

From South ifrica.
K1. Republican:

I am reminded of the lact that when
this letter reaches you many of the read-
ers of your worthy prper will be quoting
those words of Bryant,
"The Melancholy days have come,- - the

saddest of the year,
Of wailing winds and naked woods and

meadows brown and sere,"
and in imagination I see "heaped In the
hollows of the grove, the withered leaves
lie dead," while "they rustle to the ed-

dying gust, and to the rabbit's tread."
For fust a day or two we would enjoy to
"Roam the woods that crown

The upland, where the mingled splen-
dors glow,

Where the gay company of trees look
dowu

On the green fields below,"
for all is 83 different here. True nature's
manifestations are beautiful in this land
of gold ; but nothing can take the place
of "the scenes of our childhood when
fond recollections present them to view."
But while many a busy harvester at home
lias been storing away the apples, russet,
golden and crimson and the loads of
"busk and grain," we are glad indeed
for the privilege of helping to garner in
these golden sheaves of wheat to cast at
the Master's feet In the crowning day
that's coming by and bv .

Our winter is now over. For several
months not a drop of rain was seen and
the grass aud all other vegetation except
the trees (most of which remain green all
the year)was parched and sere, while the
winds howled, hurling the dust in every
direction till it would penetrate even the
cracks belwen the window sashes. The
weather was muchof the time quite cold
somotimes freezing al night ice an eighth
of an inch thick on water standing out of
doors. We sat many times around the
fire enjoying its glowing flames. But
though cold the winters lacked the charm
of our Pennsylvania snows and snow
drifts, the chime of the Bleigh bells and
the songs of the merry skaters. We
could not make the waves of yellow dust,
though they act much the same, take the
place of the snow that "driving o'er the
fields seems nowhere to alight"while"tbe
wbited (yellow here) air hides bills and
woods, the river and the heavens and
veils the farmhouse at the garden gate.

While winter proper Is over wo are
looking forward anxiously to the time
when the rains beglu. We bad one nice
little shower two or three weeks ago but
the dust is now as bad as iver. The
rainy season will not begin for perhaps a
month yet, though at night there is
enough moisture in the air to encourage
the grrfss and a few of the most brave
wild flowers to begin to clothe the fields
with green and colors.

The winters here are much different
than on the coast. The altitude here is
much greater and we do not have here
rains and heavy dews from the sea that
there make all seasons much more alike.
Consequently when there we did not ap-

preciate the spring with all it brings as
we do here.

About the same k ind of trees and veg-

etables may be raised here in the Tians-va- al

as at home, besides some semi-tropic- al

fruits, as the lemon and orange, tho'
they are inferior to those raised on the
coast, perhaps owing partly to the lateness
of (lie rains. As soon as the wet weath-

er sets In Mr. Smith wants to plant some
peach, plum and other similar fruit trees
aod make a garden. While you are en
joying your winter you may think of us
as eating vegetables raised here, sweating
beneath the scorching sun and drinking
rainwater warm enough almost for a bath
in the winter time. I hope to tell you
later more about summer in the Trans-
vaal.

God is with us in this work and we
count all the fare along the way as only
ton good for us. If we may in Jesus'
might be the means of leading Borne of
these dark souls to the light of God our
hearts shall be abundautly satisfied.
Some have chosen Christ since we came
here and we belieye there are more to
follow.

I do not care to write merely to enter-
tain but I do trust these friendly letters
may be the means of creating in your
hearts a deeper interest in these needy
people, and that if you cannot come per-
sonally, you will count it your highest
privilege to help with your prayers aud
vour means to send others, lu so doing
you muy share with tho reapers the
"glory of the harvest borne," and be giv-

en some of the sheaves wo have been per-
il) h ted to gathor lor you.

Yours in the service of the King,
Rosa Hunter Smith.

Box 183, Germiston, Transvaal, S. Africa.
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A FREE game inside
each package of

Lion Coffee
60 different games.

Finding of the Jury in the Case of
WiuMeflcId' Death.

Thejurylnthe matter of the inquiry
into the cause of the death of O. J. Wid-d-tiel-

at Marienville on the 25th ult.,
was composed of Esquire C. H. Wilton,
acting as Coroner, II. H. McClellan, B.
F. Kendall, W. W. Kribbs, T. J. Reyner,
L. If. Mensch and Chas. Sabine. Upon
the completion of the evidence the jury
rendered the following verdict:

"An inquisition Indented taken at Mar-

ienville, in the County of Forest on the
2titb day of October, A. D. 1903, before
me, C. H. Wilton, Justice of the Peace
for the County aforesaid, and upon the
view of the body of O. J. Widdefield then
and there lying dead, upon the oaths of
H. II. McClellan, L. U. Mensch, Chas.
Sabine, T. J. Reyner, W. W. Kribbs and
B. F. Kendall, good and lawful men of
the County aforesaid, who, being duly
sworn and charged to inquire upon the
part of the Commonwealth, when, where
and how and after what manner said O.

J. Widdefield came to his death, do say
upon their oaths aforesaid that said O. J.
Widdefield, died in the County of Forest,
at Marienville, Pa., on Sunday, October
25th, 190,1.

"First We find further from the evi-
dence : That on Sunday, October 18th, A.
D , 1903, that O. J. Widdefield and Sam-

uel Dodson, at a place called the "Rocks"
in Jenks townstip, County and State
aforesaid, while intoxicated andscullling:
That the said O. J. Widdefield and Sam-

uel Dodson, tripped and fell over a rock,
O. J. Widdefield, falling underneath,
struck bis head upon a rock.

"Second We find that the death of
said O. J. Widdetield, to have resulted
from injuries received on the head from
said fall, and in connection with expos-
ures and other complications arising
therefrom."

Here's a case in which "horse 8tiso"
was a failure. Mr. and Mrs. Sarah George
of Clarion county, were married in Sep-

tember last. Mrs. Goorge is now suing
for divorce. Sho alleges that before mar-

riage Mr. George was paying attention to

herself and a woman living in Emlenton.
On the day fixed lor the wedding George
got into bis buggy undecided whether to
marry Sarah or the Emlenton girl. He
dropped the reins over the dashboard
and left the decision to tho horse, which
turned off at the Freedom road, thus de-

ciding the choice in favor of the plaintiff.
She now wants to reverse the horse's de-

cision.
"Something for nothing." That ma-

nia seems to affect people more than any-
thing else, aud yet it actually makes lil'o

miseiable. The best way to do is when
you want anything buy and pay for
it; when yen have something some one
else wants, why let them pay for it, and
do not be afraid to ask for pay. Then
both you and they (eel tree from obliga-
tion to each other. Just as sure as you
get something for what you consider
nothing, then just so sure do you put
yourself under obligation and ninety,
nine chances out of one hundred when
you come to repay that obligation you
are out. It is better for you to pay as you
go and when you can't pay why don't go.
If you follow this advice you will always
feel independent and happy.

The Iti sl l.iiilniriil.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is consid-

ered the bust liniment on the market,"
write Post A Bliss, of Georgia, Vt. No
other liniment will heal it cut or bruise
so promptly. No other affords such
quick relief from rheumatic, pains. No
other is so valuable for deep sealed pains
in tho chest. Give this liniment a trial
and you will never wish to bo without it.
Sold by Dr. J. C. Dunn.

Prevent Decay
Of Your Teeth,

There i Nothing

so detrimental to health as poor teeth.

There is Nothing

cause6 decay and loss of teeth to
quickly as lack of cleanliness.

There Is Nothing

so effectually and as surely prevents
decay as

organ's

Tqotm

BOVARD'S
PHARMACY.

L. J. H.

and

pr

With you in the selection of your
Winter Overcoat? 810.00. $12 00,

815 ((). $16.0(1, $18 00, $20,00,
$2-2.0- $24 00, $28 00.

This is nur rauge of pricts. But
ur overcoats will you, aside

from their cheapness in or,
rather, in spite ot it.

'I he growing tendency of well-dress-

tueli to purchase tie better
grades of Ready
did not happ'ti without a cause.

These Overcoats of ours are chuck
full of style; that's not all, they are
superbly trimmed aud beautifully
tailored. They will appeal to the
very best trade of this or any city.

Our sales have been
large and are increasing every day.

Yes, the finest in Western
Place your orders now for

delivery, fiot that's
another story.

HOPKINS' STORE.

If you want the best buy the

"Wooltex."
livery Thread H'ool.
In every 1'riee no
Higher than Cheap Made iar-ineut- K.

Ite Sure It's a Wooltex.
Wooltex Jackets, Skirts and ('apes

Sole Agent

Furs ! Furs !

We Have a Fine Line of Furs,
In Price $1 to $10.

SEE

. Hopkins.

YOU MUST
READY

Practice
Economy Buy
Good Clothing.

onel
43SENECA

Does Price
Cut Any Ice

TILORING.
Penn-

sylvania.
Thanksgiving

Jacket

Warranted
particular.

Hopkins,

Hanging
COUVDU .A-lsT-

D THEM.

J.

BE

Sycamore,

To

iiry

THE McCUEN CO,

2b AND 29 SENECA ST..

OIL CITY, PA.

L. J. H.

Streets, OIL CITY, PA.

res
icg clotHTerS

OIL CITY. PA,

For fall shoes' We have the shoes

ready for you in calfskin, kid and

patent leather and all the newest

ehipes and styles. Come in and take
a look at our Hue of ineu's shoes
made by A. E Nettleton.

They haue a distinct tone about
them, and their wearing qualities do

not belie their appearance.
$5.(0 and $6 00

Seneca Centre

Overcoats

already

The man of limited means can least of all afford to buy poor
clothing. The priie may seem attractive, but unless the quality is

right it is high in reality. There is no reason however, fur any man
to wear any but good and stylish clothing. If purchased here, money
saving goes with quality, for, while our stock consists of the better
ami best grades ouly, our prices are the lowest in towu.

IjjllO Not an nuusual price to pay for a Man's Overcoat. We show a balf
doyen at t .id price. Every otie all-wo- cloths, well and hon-
estly made.

$12 A regular 815 coal for most dealers, 48 inches long, iron satiu sleeve
linings, mercerized body liniui;; cloths, black aud Oxlord friezes,
blue Kerseys and Chinchillas.

8l A price ror "niouey's worth" in an overcoat. Kerseys, Mel
tons, and Cheviots iu our 81r coats. All lengths, all
from a 48-inc- belt garment to tlic black short Box Coat.

S, SO, 25, $30 Here's where wo do the tailor; cloths, trimming;
and make at 88 to 810 lens price. J laud padded colars, broad shaped
shoulders, fu 1 , boxy bucks, aud while we can't lit all shapes we do
the great majority of mankind at saving prices.

41 ST,

813.50,

interest
price,

from

Price,

styles

popular
Friezes styles

equal


